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Abstract Mantle xenoliths hosted in Tertiary alkali 

basalIs in Yangyuan．Hebei Province．Iocated to the 

west of the Taihangshan gravity Iineament．include 

Iherzolites．harzburgites and pyroxenite．In the plot of 

olivine mode vs Fo，most of the Yangyuan peridotites 

deviate frOm the oceanic trend．failing within the fields 

Of Archean and Proterozoic mantles．Some LREE— 

enriched samples exhibit EMI—type isotopic signature 

with￡Nd ranging from -6．9 to一1 0．6 and S 。Sr from 

0．7044 to 0．7047．By contrast．another LREE—en— 

riched sample has a positive￡Nd(+5．7)similar to that 

for LR EE·depleted peridotites． This observation 

suggesIs that the upper mantle beneath Yangyuan 

underwent a multi—stage metasomatism．Given the 

fact that EM I—type isotopic signatu re is usually ob— 

served in the Iithosphere mantle underneath ancient 

cratons．the isotopic composition of the Yangyuan 

xenoliths provides new evidence for the existence of 

the old Iithosphere mantle beneath western North 

China． 

Keywords：mantle xenoliths，Sr-Nd isotope，EM I，Yangyuan，Hebei， 

western North China． 

Recent studies indicate that the M esozoic litho． 

spheric thinning in North China was diachronous with 

that in west to the Taihangshan gravity lineament being 

later than in the eastern part of the North China Cra— 
ton【卜 

． During the Cenozoic．1ithospheric accretion／ 
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thickening dominated not in eastern North China but in 

western North China，the lithosphere is still being 

thinned．If the thermo—mechanical erosion is the main 

mechan ism of lithospheric thinning ’ ．an d assuming 

t11at the lithosphere protolith under North China Cration 

is all ancient prior to the Mesozoic，it can be inferred 

t11at the present lithosphere mantle in western China is 

the relics of an cient man tle，whereas that in the eastern 

North China Craton is a mixture of an cient man tle an d 

newly accreted man tle【 ．Because man tle xenoliths 

represent the direct sample of the lithosphere man tle， 

t11ev provide opportunity to testify the above—mentioned 

prediction．According to the plot of olivine mode vs 

0livine composition．Zheng et a1． argue that the man - 

tie xenoliths collected from Hebi，Henan Province，lo— 

cated at the Daxin’anling． an gshan  gravity linea— 

ment，have characteristics of an cient lithosphere man tle． 

Re—Os isotopic an alyses led Gao et a1． 。 to suggest that 

the peridotite xenoliths from Hannuoba(western North 

China)are of Archean age and peridotite xenoliths from 

Qixia(eastern North China)are of modern ages．Col— 
lectively,these studies imply that the region located 

west to the Daxin’anling—T柚 an g Gravity Lineam ent is 

an  ideal place in searching for the relics of an cient 

lithosphere man tle beneath North China Craton． 

Major,trace element abundances and Sr-Nd isotopic 
compositions are presented for the man tle peridotite 

xenoliths from Tertiary alkali basalts in Yan gyuan ，He— 

bei Pr ovince，western North China．Some sam ples are 

characterized by unusual EMI—tvpe isotopic signature． 

Also，there is a correlation between d an d equilibrium 

temperature．These data will be used to discuss the 

man tle metasomatic processes and lithospheric archi— 

tectureinwesternNorthChina． 

1 Sam ples and analytical methods 

M an tle xenoliths from Yan gyuan  are domi nated by 

spinel lherzolites an d spinel harzburgites with subordi— 

nate pyroxenites．TI1e Yan gyuan peridotites contain 

olivine(Ol，62％一83％)，orthopyroxene(Opx，l4％一 

3O％)，clinopyroxene(Cpx，0．9％一10％)and spinel(Sp， 

O．3％一 2．1％、．M ost of xenoliths show a porphyroclas— 

tic texture，with grain size ran ging from 1 mill to 4 mil1． 

Pr otogran ular an d gran ular textures are uncommon in 

the Yan gyuan sam ples． 

Both major and trace element analyses were carded 
out in the Key Laboratory of Isotope Geochronology 

and Geochemistry,Chinese Academy of Sciences．M a． 

ior elements were measured using a an VistaPro 

inductively coupled plasma．．atomi c emi ssion spec．．tro．． 
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meter(ICP—AES)with analytical precision better than 
1％．Trace elements were obtained on a Perkin Elmer 

Elan  600O ICP—M S with an alytical precision better than 

5％．Details of the an alytical procedure has been de— 

scribed bv Li Pt 【71
．

Liu Pt 【8】an d Xu【91
． Tl1e iso— 

topic an alyses were performed on a Micromass Iso— 

probe M ulti—Collector ICPM S．For Sr an d Nd isotopic 

an alyses，the sample powde rs were digested by mixed 

acid Of HNO3+ HF Sr was separated on columns of 

special Sr resin an d Nd was separated on HDEHP col— 

u砌 s．Measured srf。Sr ratios were normalized to 
S 。Sr= 0

．1194．The international standard NB$987 

an d internal stan dard Sr．GIG were used to monitor the 

Sr isotope ratios during the an alyses． Measured 

Nd， 44Nd ratios were norm alized to Nd， d = 

0．7219 using international standard Jndi一1 an d internal 

stan dard Nd—GIG as monitor．Details of the an alyses of 

Sr and Nd isotopic ratios Can be found in refs．『10，111． 

Th e data of elemental and isotopic compositions are 

listed in Tjlble 1． 

Table 1 Mineral composition，equilibrium temperature and trace dement concentration(~g／g)and Sr—Nd isotopic composition 
of clinopyroxene from the man tle xenoliths from Yan gyuan 
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2 lksults 

A12O3，CaO，Na2o，TiO2 contents in the Yangyuan 

peridotites are negatively correlated with MgO．These 

correlations resemble those of the world-wide peri． 

dotites，suggesting that the major compositions of the 
Yangyuan peridotites are mainly controlled by partial 

melting processes．Harzburgites have higher MgO con- 

tents and lower Al203 CaO，Na2O and TiO2 contents 

than  lherzolites indicating a higher degree of partial 

melting for the harzburgites(Table l、．Similar compo． 

sitional distinction between the lherzolites an d harzbur- 

gites iS alSO reflected in mineral chemi stry．For example． 

C，values of Sp(0．15—0．22)in lherzolites are lower 

than those in harzburgites(0．23—0．58)．As C，s is 

positively proportional to the degrees of partial melting， 

La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb OyHo Er TmYb Lu 
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this implies that harzburgites underwent a higher de． 

grees of melt extraction compared with lherzolites． 

Equilibrium temperatures for the Yan gyuan  peridotites， 

estimated using Ca--in·-Opx thermobarometer of Brey et 

a1．[IZJ range from 916。C to 1050℃．No difference in 

equilibrium temperature iS observed between the harz． 

burgites an d lherzolites． 

Fig．1 shows the REE patterns and spider diagrams 

for trace elements in Cpx separates from the Yan gyuan 

peridotites．Tt1ree REE paRems ale classified．Th e first 

type is characterized by a flat HREE [(Ho／Yb)n= 

1．03一 1．1 5]pattern and a LREE-depleted pattern 

[(La ) =0．34—0．58]．Primitive mantle．normalized 

element abundan ce gradually decreases from M REE t0 

Rb forming a smooth trend line．ThiS paRem shows a 

pronounced negative Ti an omaly but no Nb and Ta． 

Fjg·l· REE aI1d trace element abundances in Cpx from the Yangyuan peridotites(Chondrite and primitive mantle values are talcen m re￡113j) 
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anomalies(Fig．1(a)，(b))．The second type paRern is 

characterized bv LREE—depletion an d a weak HREE 

fractionation wim the apex at Nd(YYB一5，7)．The 

samples with this REE paRern exhibit negative Zr,Hf 

and Ti anomalies but no Nb and Ta anomalies(Fig．1(c)， 

(d))．The tllird type paRern is characterized by LREE— 

enrichment[(La，Yb)n=2．7—1 10】and pronounced 

negative}玎PSE anomalies(Fig．1(e)，(f))． sr／ Sr ratio 

of Cpx in the Yan gyuan peridotites ranges from 0．7029 

tO 0．7047． Nd／ Nd ratios have a wide variation 

from 0．5120 to 0．5131．Such an isotopic signature is 

distincfly different from that of host basalts(Fig．2(a))． 

8Nd value of the LREE-enriched samples YYB一3 an d 

YYB一9 is-10．6 an d一6．9．respectively．However,their 

Sr 。Sr ratios are only moderately enriched f0．7044— 

0．7047)，ouflimng an EMI—t)rpe component(Fig．2(a))． 

Although YYB一1 is also LREE—enriched．it has a posi— 

tive o~Nd value．being well within the Nd isotopic ran ge 

of the LREE—depleted sam ples(eNd=5—8 ．The eNd 

values of the samples with second type Of REE pattem 

(sNd= 1．2)are between those of LREE—depleted 
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Fig．2． (a) Srf6Sr against Nd／‘“Nd in cpx；(b)Zr W in cpx(DM， 

EMI and EMIl are from ref．[14]，data of xenoliths from North China 

fromrefs．【15—17】anddataofhostbasahsfrom ref．【18])． 

an d of the above LREE—enriched sam ples．Th ere is a 

positive correlation between Zr content in Cpx an d CNd 

for the Yangyuan sam ples except for YYB一3 (Fig． 

2(b))． 

3 Discussion 

3．1 Partial melting 

Th e negative correlation between MgO an d CaO， 

A120 contents and positive correlation between MgO 

and Ni an d Co contents in the Yan gyuan peridotite 

xenoliths mirror those observed for the peridotite xeno— 

liths in Cenozoic basalts from eastern China．an d can  

be interpreted as man tle residues of partial melting．As 

for the petrogenesis of harzburgites，basaltic melt—rock 

interaction has also been invoked in addition to melting 

residue model ．Because the typical features ofmelt- 

rock reaction such as excess opx，low Mg an d flat pat- 

tem s Of REE[ 9，20】are not observed in the Yangyuan 

harzburgites，we thus conclude that the major element 
variations in the Yan gyuan  peridotites are mainly con— 

trolled by partial melting．Data of lherzolites an d harz— 

burgites fall along the partial melting fiend calculated 

using fractionation melting model within the spinel 

stability field(Fig．3 ．The degree of partial melting for 

lherzolites is less than  5％ an d 7％一 2O％ for harzbur- 

gites． 

占 

0  

>_ 

( Nc 

Fig．3． Comparison of Y and Yb contents of clinopyroxenes in peri— 

dotite xenoliths from Yangyuan with the calculated melting fiend using 

fractional melting model within spinel stability field．(Melting model and 

REE coefficient are from ref．【2 1]．Primitive mantle data are after ref． 

[13]．) 

3．2 Multi—stage metasomatism 

LREE—enrichment in some Yan gyuan sam ples sug— 

gests metasomatism in the upper man tle under this re— 

gion．HREE in cpx of most sam ples displays a flat REE 

paRem，irrespective of variation of LREE contents． 
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TmS suggests that HREE remain intact during me— 

tasomatism， consistent with the chromatographic 

model【 J
． YYB一3 and YYB一9，which are enriched in 

LREE but depleted in}玎FSE，have negative eNd ．9一 

一 10．61 and rather limited Sr／ Sr variation(0．7044— 

0．7047)(Fig．2(a))．In addition，the good positive COl'- 

relation between Zr in cpx and end(Fig．2(b))can also 

result from mantle metasomatism． ese characteristics 

can be explained by two alternatives：1、Man tle me— 

tasomatism is an an cient event．Metasomatism prefer- 

entially takes place in refractory peridotites ．conse— 

quenfly the more depleted samples(1ow Zr contents) 

will have lower Nd／ ‘ Nd ratios which resulted from 

the time—integrated isotopic decay from a refractory, 

Sm／Nd source．2、Alternatively,metasomatism is young 

and low Nd／ ．Nd ratio is an intrinsic character of 

metasomatic agents．The positive correlation in Fig．2 ) 

is the mi xing line between a depleted man tle an d an  

enriched component． 

Although it is not easy to distinguish between these 

alternatives，we think the second alternative is unlikely 

because Cpx of YYB一1．which shows the仕ace—element 

paRern similar to those in YYB一3 and YYB一9(Fig． 

1(f))，has a positive ENd(+5．7)．In addition，the devia— 
tion of YYB一3 deviates from the positive correlation in 

Fig．30a、is not consistent with the mixing mode1．On 
the other han d．the EMI isotopic compositions of the 

Yan gyuan  xenofiths cannot be related to subduction 

fluids which are characterized by lligh S 。Sr ratios． 

W le thus propose that the Yan gyuan  LREE—enriched 

sam ples with different eNd values mi ght reflect that the 

upper man tle in this region has experienced at least 

two—stage metasomatism， and metasomatic agent is 

likely the smal1．．volume melts derived from the as．． 

thenosphere ‘ ．During its ascent．this melt reacted with 

mantle peridotites resulting in the L几 E enrichment an d 

HFSE—depletion (i．e．1ow Sm／Nd and Rb／Sr ratios)． 

Th e man tle metasomatism associated with YYB一3 an d 

YYB一9 likely took place at an  an cient time；sufficient 

time elapsed since the metasomatic enrichment so that 

low Sm／Nd an d Rb／Sr ratios can  tran slate to EMI type 

isotopic signature through isotopic decay． e me— 

tasomatism in YYB一1 may be a recent event．Although 

this sam ple is also characterized by low Sm／Nd an d 

Rb／Sr ratios．the isotopic decay over a short time inter- 

val does not affect the isotopic composition of this 

sam ple．T s is why YYB一1 has a depleted isotopic 

composition．At this stage，there is no effective method 

to determine the ages of metasomatic events．HoweveL 
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the mi rdmum time interval of 1200 M a between tw o 

metasomatic events in the Yan gyuan  mantle is required 

to bring the ENd value of YYB一1 t0 tl1at Of YYB一3．It is 

worth emphasizing that the conclusion about an cient 

man tle metasomatism is not in contradiction to the 

presence of an cient lithosphere man tle in this region 

(see the following sections)． 

3．3 Evidence for an ancient,enriched lithosphere 
mantle beneath Yangyuan 

Archaean ．Proterozoic and Phanerozic man tle(Oce— 

anic mantle)can be distinguished in the plot of Ol(Opx) 
mode against Ol composition 1．Most peridotite 

xenoliths from Yangyuan deviate from the oceanic 

trend an d fall within the fields of Archaean an d Pro— 

terozoic mantle(Fig．4、．Tms is different from the oce— 

anic trend defined by the majority of peroditite xeno— 
liths hosted in Cenozoic basalts in eastern China 1,2／51． 

Paralle1．the EM I isotopic signature in some of the 

Yan gyuan  sam ples is also distinct from the predomi nan t 

depleted isotopic composition in man tle xenoliths from 

eastern China．It is important to indicate that the mantle 

xenoliths with EMI isotopic compositions．which were 

found in kimbedite in South Africa an d outer hebris 

zone in Scotlan d J．are all explained as relics of an — 

cient lithosl：Iheric man tle．T s leads us to suggest that 

the Yan gyuan  xenoliths also represent sam ples of the 

old lithosphere man tle． e presence of the late Ar． 

chean  lithosphere man tle under Yan gyuan is also sup— 

ported by low Os isotopic ratios in the same sam ples 

(mostly<0．12 with the lowest value of 0．11：Xu et a1．． 

in prep)．Similar low Os／ Os ratios are only ob— 

Olivine mode(％) 

Fig．4． Plot of OI mode against Fo(Archaean and Proterozoic mantles 

andoceanictrend arefrom ref．【26])． 
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served in the Archean cratonic peridotite xenoliths from 

Kaapvaal in South Africa，Siberia and W yoming in 

NorthAmericaIJ ． 

Some of the Yangyuan peridotites have isotopic 

composition well within the MORB．OIB field．Do they 

represent newly accreted asthenosphere mantle?Given 

the following cOnsideratiOns．this possibility can  be 

ruled out：f1 1 TIle newly accreted asthenosphere mantle 

is generally characterized by a fertile major．element 
composition an d I．REE—depleted patternsLj ．Cpx mode 

in the Yan gyuan  peridotites ran ges from 8％ to 0．5％． 

indicating a moderately to strongly refractory feature． 

(21 In the Shanxi basin，magmas evolved from xeno． 

1ith．．bearing alkali basalts of late Eocene．．Oligocene age 

to coexisting alkali an d tholeiitic basalts Of late MiO． 

cene—Quaternary age．Experiments show that thoeliites 
originated by larger degree of partial melting at shal- 

lower depth f15—25x10。Pa)compared with alkali 

basalts f>30x 10。Pa) ．This suggests that melting 

depth of asthenosphere．．derived magmas gradually de．． 

creases in western North China during CenozoicIjJ． 

consistent with the lithospheric thinning process．Ac． 

cordingly there is no evidence for lithospheric accretion 

in this area．(31 In Fig．4．both the samples with EM I 

an d depleted isotopic composition deviate from the 

oceanic trend．Besides，there is no significan t difierence 

in Os isoto-pic composition between LREE．depleted 

and LREE．enriched samples(Xu et a1．．in prep)． 

．4 Lithospheric architecture 

Fig．5 shows that lherzolites an d harzburgites have 

simi lar equilibration temperatures．but the samples witl1 

lower ／?Nd Values have lower temperatures f800— 

1000*C)than the sam ples with higher／?Nd(>IO00~C)． 
Although the signification of the equilibrium tempera． 

ture is uncertain，it is generally accepted that they rep． 

resent the in-situ temperature at the time of entrainment 

an d xenoliths were equilibrated on the salTle conductive 

geotherm．Thus the observed temperature variation 

should reflect a variation in depth of xenolith resi． 

dence ．Accordingly,the correlation in Fig．5(b、may 

reflect lithosphere stratification with deep depleted 

mantle an d shallow enriched mantle． 

Th e above recognition for lithospheric architecture 

needs further confirmation an d its form ation mecha． 

nism remaias uncertmn．W hat is certain is that the 

lithosphere man tle at this region may not have resulted 

from asthenospheric accretion subsequent to litho． 

spheric thinning，because the possibility of newly ac． 
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Fig．5． (a)Equilibration temperature rs Cpx mode，(b)equilibration 

temperature vs ENd． 

creted asthenosphere man tle has been precluded in pre． 

vious discussion．On the other han d，decompression 

melting during man tle upwelling will result in the 

negative correlation between melting degree an d 

depth ’ ．Th e lack of such correlation in the Yang． 

yuan xenoliths probably indicates a multi．．stage forma．． 

tion of the lithosphere mantle． 
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